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Education

Child Development Centres (CDCs)

American CDCs are located on RAB as well as the smaller bases around (Landstuhl, Miseau
etc). They offer wrap around childcare for pre-school children (6 weeks to 5 years). You have 
to apply online and create an account to be put on a waiting list. Wait times are anywhere 
between 3-12 months. There is a preference system in place as well going from single parent 
military families holding top priority down to families who are here under civilian contracts.

We recommend therefore that if you want to use a CDC, to get on the waiting list ASAP, and 
to apply to more than one so you have a chance, some bases are only a 5 mins drive from 
Ramstein, some are up to 30 mins drive away.
https://public.militarychildcare.csd.disa.mil/mccu/ui/#/

British Foundation Stage 1 (Pre-school) 

Primary school education is delivered by St David's MoD School, located in Ramstein 
village. The Foundation stage 1 is located in the International Kindergarten, Block 708 open 
Monday to Friday 8:45 to 12:00 and then 12:00 to 15:00 (please contact the school directly for 
eligibility information).

It is for British children aged 3yrs (can attend the first term after their 3rd birthday) up to 
school age. 

For further information about the application process call the school on 0049 (0) 637142717.

Secondary Schooling 

There is no resident UK secondary schooling at Ramstein although there is the US 
Middle/High School and International School based at Neustadt.  

Please consult the CLOs for more information, in particular if your circumstances change 
throughout your tour or your child/ren will be scheduled to have commenced a critical stage of 
secondary or advanced stage of education before your end-of-tour date as this could have 
significant implications on their education.

Kindergeld

If you have accompanying children resident with you at Ramstein you may be entitled to a 
“top up” of your UK Child Benefit.  This will be covered once you arrive at Ramstein, but the 
information is provided for your financial awareness at this stage only.  Contact the CLOs to 
get the paperwork required. 
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